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Registration voters pass
MontPIRG fund-raising MONTANA
Wednesday, April 5, 1972

KAIMIN

Ballots cast during spring registra sity System and at several private
Vol. 74, No. 67
tion on the Montana Public Inter colleges in Montana.
The public interest aspects of
est Research Group (MontPIRG)
funding issue were counted last MontPIRG were developed origin
ally
by consumer defender Ralph
night in the computer room of
the Liberal Arts Building. Univer Nader’s Public Interest Research
sity of Montana students approved Group, and the Center for the
registered voters, some 15,000 of
Muskie 71,797 — 11 per cent.
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) — Sen.
the program by a margin of four Study of Responsive Law.
Jackson 51,715 — 8 per cent. them students.
Health-care delivery, elimina George McGovern, South Dakota,
to one.
Hoel said, “The older voters
Lindsay 45,674 — 7 per cent.
A total of 5,515 students voted in tion of sexual and racial discrimi won Wisconsin's presidential pri
seem to be staying away from the
McCarthy 8,872 — 1 per cent.
the poll to determine whether nation and protection of the en mary as of midnight last night.
polls.” He reported an unprece
Chisholm 5,286 — 1 per cent.
With 50 per cent of the state’s
MontPIRG should be allowed to vironment against misuse and de
dented 10,156 absentee ballots,
Yorty 1,794 — 0 per cent.
collect funds during registration struction are among MontPIRG ob 3,290 precincts counted, McGovern
New York Mayor John Lindsay many from students who had left
polled 195,799 votes or 30 per cent
jectives.
periods.
withdrew as a candidate for the campus for spring vacation.
Walsh says that the chapters lo of the total.
Of this total 3,185 people voted
President Nixon made a tower Democratic presidential nomina
in favor of the question, “I ap cated in Montana are not tied to
prove the use of registration for any national organization or group. ing victory in the Republican pri tion last night after a far-back
collecting $1 per quarter for Mont The groups will be unified into one mary and captured 28 national con showing in the presidential pri
mary.
PIRG if the charge is optional dur chapter for the state of Montana; vention votes for renomination.
The voter turnout was heavy in
Nixon was opposed on the bal
ing registration.” The question, “I it will be a complete organiza
lot by Reps. John Ashbrook of Milwaukee and some other cities,
approve the use of registration for tion in itself.
Jim Betty, another organizer of Ohio and Paul McCloskey Jr., who but it varied across the state.
collecting $1 per quarter for Mont
In Madison, site of the Univer
PIRG if students not participating the MontPIRG program said, “The has dropped out of the race.
The lineup behind McGovern sity of Wisconsin, City Clerk Eldon Gene Marine, environmentalistcan obtain a $1 refund,” was fa important thing that we have
Hoel reported student voting was journalist, will give a public lec
vored by 1,326 voters, and 1,004 established is that the students at was:
Wallace edged Humphrey in a heavy although over-all voting at ture tomorrow on “The Individual’s
voters gave their approval to the UM are in favor of using registrain Current Environmental Is
question, “I do not approve the ion to collect the $1 per student close count, each having 21 per the polls was lighter than 1968, de Role
spite an increase of about 40,400 sues,” at 8:15 p.m. in 'LAll.
cent.
use of registration for the volun MonPIRG fee.”
The cost of the lecture is being
He said he was optimistic be
tary $1 collection for this con
allocated from the $2,000 that Cen
sumer environmental organiza cause the students were interested
tral Board allotted Program Coun
in donating $1 this quarter, and
tion.”
cil last spring to be used for en
Jim Walsh, co-organizer of Mont working in the program.
vironmental issues.
Walsh expressed the s a me
PIRG, said that 1,038 students had
Marine, a magazine and broad
volunteered to donate a dollar this thoughts. He said that other schools
casting reporter for 20 years, was
quarter, and approximately 200 in Montana are following the UM.
the West Coast correspondent for
“We have heard from Eastern,
people had volunteered to work on
and they presently have 45 to 50 The Cosmopolitan Folk Ensemble formation call the Women’s Center The Nation and is former senior
the program for college credit.
editor of Ramparts Magazine. He
The MontPIRG Steering Com per cent of their student body pe- from the University of Oregon at Office, 243-5041.
A public concert will be given is the author of “The Black Pan
mittee, Inc., which was the found tioned favorably,” Walsh said. Eugene will conduct a three day
ing core of the organizational drive, “Bozeman is just beginning to peti folk dance workshop at the Uni by the group Saturday at 8:15 p.m. thers,” “America the Raped” and
was officially established last De tion their students, and they will versity of Montana, April 7 through in the University Theater. Suites “Food Pollution — The Violation
of dances from Macedonia, Hun of our Inner Peace.”
cember at six colleges and univer probably have their election in the 9.
In his book, “Food Pollution,”
Recreational folk dancing is gary, Russia, Israel, Poland, Mexi
sities within the Montana Univer fall.”
scheduled for Friday from 8 to co, Sweden and Norway are in the Marine says that the average
American eats three pounds of
12 p.m. at the University Center Ensemble’s current repertory.
Tickets for the concert are avail food additives each year and that
Copper Commons, John Effing,
president of Orchesis, UM chapter able at the Women’s Center Of food colorings “certified” by the
of the National Dance Honorary, fice. Tickets are $2.50 to $1.50 with U.S. Department of Agriculture are
a 50 cent reduction for University suspected of being cancer inducing
said.
agents.
Throughout the weekend the and high school students.
Marine condemns the current at
The group’s appearance is being
group will offer classes in begin
titude of approaching resource de
sponsored
by
the
University
of
ning, intermediate advanced folk
dance and jazz, and children’s folk Montana Dance Company, ASUM velopment as a simple problem.
dance. A small fee will be charged Program Council and the Montana He says engineers ignore or ex
clude questions of the side effects
for the jazz classes. For more in- Arts Council.
of decisions in the name of ef
ficiency.
A reception will follow the lec
ture in the University Center Mon
tana Rooms.
The Walk for Mankind, a money earned last year went to Proect
raising event for Project Concern Concern’s hospitals and clinics in
be Saturday, April 22. Ed Hong Kong, South Vietnan, Mexico, Papers pilfered?
WITH THE TOUCH of an unidentified finger, the results of the Mont will
win
Smart, UM Circle K Club Tennessee, Texas and Bisti, N.M.
PIRG registration election are tabulated. Student response was over president
chairman for the The remaining 20 per cent went to Somebody ripped off the papers?
whelmingly in favor of MontPIRG. (Montana Kaimin photo by Tom walk this and
John Christensen seems to think
year, estimated that United Givers, Big Brothers and
Levno.)
1,500 participants will be walking Opportunity School in Missoula. so. The ASUM President reported
the 22-mile route.
Money is given by sponsors who that yesterday morning, about a
Smart said the walk starts agree to pay the walker an agreed half hour after the Montana Kaiat the Missoula County Fair amount either for the entire walk mins were set out for distribution,
grounds, heads toward East Mis or for each mile walked. Each they were gone from the Liberal
ASUM elections are today, be soula, returns by way of Green- walker acquires his own sponsors Arts Building, the Music Building
tween 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Stu ough Pa r k, then heads west from friends, teachers, relatives or and the Library.
Christensen said that he and
Robert Wambach, professor and dents will elect ASUM officers, through town to Hiberta Avenue businessmen. Interested persons
associate dean of the University of Central Board delegates, and, Store where it turns south and goes can get packets containing sponsor others in the ASUM offices noticed
back to the fairgrounds.
Montana School of Forestry, has Board members.
sheets and Walk information at a the disappearance of the papers
and that he talked to some pro
Last year 500 walkers partici table in the UC next Monday.
been appointed dean of the for
The polls are at the University
estry school, UM President Robert Center, the Lodge, the Liberal Arts pated, earning $5,000 for Proect
UM Circle K Club is sponsoring fessors in the Liberal Arts Build
Pantzer announced.
Building, the Music Building and Concern, a nonprofit medical serv the Walk aided by Alpha Phi ing who said they had to get their
ice organization, and for various Omega, Spurs and Bearpaws, Kaimins at the UC.
Wambach will replace Arnold the Science Complex.
Missoula organizations, S m a r t Missoula and Sentinel Kiwanis
“There’s no doubt about it. The
Bolle, who will. retire after serv
said.
ing as dean for 10 years. Bolle will
Clubs, and Hellgate and Sentinel Kaimin’s have been ripped off,”
About 80 per cent of the funds Key Clubs.
Christensen said.
continue to teach following his re
tirement in June.
“Bob Wambach is very aware of
the University program,” Pantzer
said. “I believe he will make a fine
contribution as its dean.”
Wambach said he foresees no A plan that will* give all Univer
major policy changes in the for sity of Montana students the op
tion of eating at the Food Service,
estry school.
He listed involvement in en 10, 15, or 20 meals a week, has
vironmental projects, public issues been approved by the administra
and the community as policies he tion.
The plan must still be ap
hopes to continue.
“I strongly believe in protecting proved by ASUM, the Council of
Dorm
Presidents, and the Resi-(
the environment,” he said.
Wambach said he also supports dence Halls Food Service Com
recent curriculum changes made in mittee, Carson Vehrs, UM food
service director, said yesterday.
the forestry school.
If the plan is accepted, it will
“The essence of our curriculum
is flexibility,” he said. “Our stu be effective next fall. The present
dents now have more freedom to 20-meal pass is for three meals a
investigate other fields. Many are day except dinner on Sunday. A
now double majors.”
15-meal pass would provide three
Wambach joined the UM faculty meals a day Monday through Fri
in May 1967 after serving as re day. The proposed 10-meal pass
search project leader of the North would provide lunch and dinner
Central Forest Experiment Station Monday through Friday.
in Grand Rapids, Minn.
The reduced-meal options will
He also served as associate dean cost less than the full 20-meal plan,
of UM forestry school. During but not on a pro-rated basis. At
this time he supervised the Lu- the proposed rates, a year spent
on the 10-meal plan would cost
brecht Experimental Forest.
Wambach received his bachelor’s around $515 as opposed to the pres
degree in forestry from UM in ent $642 rate for a 20-meal pass,
1957. He received his master’s de
“We get no federal or state
gree from the University of Michi money. All our costs must be met
KEVIN COLLINS, junior in education, gave blood yestreday in the Red Cross blood
gan, and doctorate from the Uni from the revenues we generate,”
drawing held in the UC Ballroom. The blood drawing is continued through today.
versity of Minnesota.
Vehrs said.
(Montana Kaimin photo by Tom Levno.)

McGovern takes Wisconsin primary

Author to give
public lecture

Dancers to present concert,
classes, recreational dance

Walk for Mankind to be held

Wambach gets
Bolle’s post

Vote today

Vehrs reports
meal options
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editorial, letters
Mozer replies to ‘slander’
Editor: Yesterday, I was slandered in a concerted effort by a small group
of people. I think a brief outline of the real situation is required. I do
it not so much in my defense, but in the defense of those 11 Coalition
Central Board candidates who have worked so hard to produce an ef
fective student government.
Many weeks ago we, as a group, developed a platform for the reform
of the university and student government. We made that platform avail
able to anyone who wanted it. It was so good that Bob Sorenson has
copied it almost word-for-word. A very large part of Bob’s speech at
the debate was mine from the week before. His comments and positions
on the curriculum, off-campus housing and registration are exactly
what we developed. His “guillotining’’ of the athletics budget will be
the same as ours after two years except for one thing. Rather than waste
that money in the morass of student government, we want to fill a
library with books.
I, personally, may have to agree that I am too outspoken to be ASUM
president, but these Coalition candidates are, as a whole, the best people
I have ever seen trying to improve this “self-serving, ineffectual dark
enveloping student government.”
TOM MOZER
Presidential candidate

Sorenson supported by another editor
Editor: As an interested and concerned student, I write in support of
Bob Sorenson and Clay Collier for ASUM President and Vice President.
In my association and discussions with Bob and Clay, I have been im
pressed that their philosophy on what student life and student action is
all about is in the best interests of the students on this campus. As I
have experienced the disillusion and estrangement that many students
feel toward student government in general, I feel that I can in good faith
recommend Bob and Clay as a different kind of student leaders.
I ask that you vote for Bob Sorenson and Clay Collier today, and
maybe together we can start to make student government a dynamic
force for change on this campus.
RHONDA BOHANNON
sophomore, journalism
Editor, The Watani

“ W e ll, if t h e K a im in c a n ’t e n d o rs e u s ,
a t le a s t t h e y c a n p r i n t o u r p i c t u r e ’’
— J o h n

C o te , v ic e -p r e s id e n tia l

c a n d id a te ,
N e w

p ic tu r e d

F r o n tie r

r u n n in g

w i t h
m a te

D a n N o rm a n

Don’t say the Shafer Commission did not accomplish anything by its
report on marijuana. It made President Nixon talk sense on the subject
which is quite a feat.
The President said a thing could not be legal and illegal at the same
time. The commission had recommended private consumption of mari
juana not be punished, though public or massive possession, and any
sale of the substance should remain illegal.
But how is one to enjoy the private, legal smoking of pot without at
least abetting the illegal sale of it? Apologists for the commission
searched out parallels—and could find none but the equally illogital
legal status of prostitution, pornography and gambling. A seller of ob
scene material (or of one’s body) is jailed, but not, in most cases, the
buyer. The numbers runner may be caught, but not the ordinary person
who plays the numbers.
In such cases we do have an unfortunate parallel with the new com
mission’s recommendations — a nagging moral desire to punish someone,
and an extra-legal business interest that profits by continuation of the
law. Corrupt police, pimps, and organized crime are principal bene
ficiaries of the laws against prostitution and gambling. These laws do
not prevent the moral offenses they are aimed at — they simply com
pound the putative-evil with further notes of violence, corruption and
exploitation. They are all good examples of puritan America’s deter
mination to spite its own face.
The supreme example of this kind of law was Prohibition. The costs
of crime and disrespect for law had to become truly staggering before
the punitive legal moralists would give up on that one. The costs are
staggering, too, in the case of gambling; but Americans have succeeded,
to this point, in ignoring them. It is no wonder these laws became self
crippling models for the Shafer Commission.
These new proposals would keep the very worst feature of the present
situation — the need for our young people to get into contact with il
legal channels to obtain marijuana. These are often the channels for
“heavier drugs” and for other criminal activities. Those busily at work
in and through these channels do not want their trade legalized_did
Capone want Prohibition repealed? Straight America plays right into
these people’s hands by its determination to keep marijuana off the
open market, where its sale could be policed like that of alcohol or
tobacco.
The Commission proved another thing — that growing scientific
knowledge does not break down moral bias. The puritanical American
hostility to marijuana is not based on any data about its harmfulness to
the body. It is simply considered wrong — like gambling.
And we seem never to learn our lesson: that attempts to legislate pri
vate morality harm both the nation’s morals and its law.

‘Cheap shot’ angers J-student
Editor: I was quite angered to read in the April 4 Montana Kaimin edi
torial your characterization of Bob Sorenson as “exuding a pimply in
security” at the recent ASUM political forum. In journalistic vernacular
the phrase is called a “cheap shot.” It is probable that, if they could,
the canons of journalistic professionalism would have writhed in agony
as the editorial was set in lead.
It is sad that an editor of even a small college newspaper cannot re
frain from such lowly tactics. But perhaps your initial problems of ex
pression will ease as the quarter progresses. I hope so.
JOHN PAXSON
senior, journalism

Thornton wants ‘new set of asses’
Editor: I have not written a letter to the Montana Kaimin for approxi
mately one year. That letter was in support of the Coalition last year.
The Coalition was elected then because the students wanted something
done about the large amount of spending done by varsity athletics.
Something was done about it along with many other programs. My
statement last year was that it was time to get a new set of asses to
bear the burden of student government. I think again it is time for
that. The Coalition has more thinkers, more doers and more of every
thing for the welfare of the students.
I ask that the students vote favorably for the. Coalition and show the
Kaimin and others you are in favor of a do-something government.
BRYAN THORNTON
Publications Board Chairman

Montana Kaimin, candidates corrected
Editor: It would be rather odd to see Richard Smith, Program Director
for Black Studies and Ulysses Doss, Director of Black Studies at an
ASUM allocation meeting asking for funds for black studies, since
Black Studies isn’t and has never been funded by ASUM.
Most of the delegates for Central Board give the impression this is
going to happen. Any student running for a seat in student government
should have some idea of what Black Studies is.
Not only should CB candidates be aware of what Black Studies is
but also Montana Kaimin editors who are supposedly involved in a pro
fession which demands an awareness of the events around them.
To confuse Black Studies with the Black Student Union is to say
nothing is known about Black Studies and the students care to know
nothing about Black Studies.
We, as black students are getting very tired of answering questions
and correcting errors. These mistakes can easily be alleviated if any
one would take the time to find some truths.
RHONDA BOHANNON
sophomore, journalism
JOHN VICK
sophomore, political science
EDITOR’S NOTE: The Montana Kaimin was indeed mistaken in refer
ring to Black Studies in the candidate interviews. Our apologies.
m o n ta n a K A IM IN
Editor---------- -— Conrad Yunker
Managing Editor ...... Rich Bangs
Business Manager ........ Bill Blake
News Editor............................. DonLarson
Photo Editor .................Tom Levno
Sports Editor.... ............Bill Owen
Associate Editors—Shirley Hodgson,
Kay Joslin. Peggy Kuhr, Debbie
Walker
Staff Artist .......... Steve La Ranee
Adviser....................E. B. Dugan
The name “Kaimin" is derived from
the original Salish Indian word
meaning “something written" or
“message."
---------- --------—•
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Performance move
irks graduate
Editor: Last Saturday evening
Kolish was scheduled to perform
in the University Center Ballroom,
but because only a handful of
people showed up it was decided at
the last minute to hold the Kolish
activity in the Copper Commons.
Also at this time, I decided to go
to the Commons to read, drink
coffee, etc. At the door (rather,
turnstiles) I was told I would have
to pay a dollar admission fee or I
could buy food at the usual out
rageous price and eat it outside.
I asked the honky at the stiles if
he thought it was right for Pro
gram Council to move Kolish
downstairs and close the Commons
to the public without pre-show
notice. He didn’t seem to know,
but suggested I write a letter to the
Montana Kaimin. Kaimin, is it
really true you can remedy all my
woes? Anyway, I stood around and
watched a number of disgruntled
people, many of them UM students,
who bought food and took it out
side or just came in and left with
out buying anything. I then talked
with another young man from the
Program Council and he couldn’t
tell me if it was really okay to keep
people from entering the Commons
who had no previous intention of
seeing Kolish. I figured people
should be able to enter the Com
mons without charge as there was
no notice of its closure without a
cover charge, especially when the
Commons is usually open at this
time to accomodate the students
who are paying for the building
that houses the Copper Commons.
I went to see the night manager,
whom I found in the hideout of
fice behind the lounge desk. He
was nice and apologized for any
inconvenience and said I could sit
in the Gold Oak Room, though it
wasn’t open to the public, or I
could sit way in the back of the
Commons while I ate my food.
Why weren’t I and the other pei>ple~
told this in the first place?
The point is this: There was little
consideration given to those per
sons, mostly students, who would
normally frequent the Commons
at this time. There wasn’t even a
little sign, just an order from a
Program Council overseers, telling
you you must pay an admission
charge.
Those people I see as the owners
of the UC, the students, were
treated most inconsiderately.
This reminds me of the good
slave who becomes overseer and
beats his fellow man, thinking
himself like the master when the
master sees the overseer as but a
slave. I have seen the student as
nigger too often and I believe I
saw him again as such Saturday
evening. As long as students allow
themselves to be taken advantage
of there shall always be someone
to take advantage of them.
ALAN FREEMAN
Winter Quarter graduate
445 South 2nd W.
(See story page 4)
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Store Board hopefuls respond
Editor's Note. Each of the Store
Board candidates was asked five
questions which are listed below.
Tom Shaughnessy, ienior in his
tory/political science was not
available for comment. Answers
appear in the same numbered or
der as the questions below:
1. Why do you want to run for
Store Board?
2. What, in your opinion, is the
function of Store Board?
3. What do you want to change in
Store Board?
4. What do you think of the claim
that the Book Store is taking a
loss?
5. Do you think prices set by the
Book Store are fair?
Monte Martello is a junior in
mathematics.
1. “I’m tired of exorbitant book
prices and poor trade-ins.”^
2. “To serve the student body
and give them the most for their
money.”
3. “I would like to make it more
functional and have students make
policy and have the biggest say
about how the store is run.”
4. He said they are taking a
loss but that a reason exists for
the loss. Reasons given were shop
lifting, which he thinks is being
controlled; high rent the store is
paying to occupy the UC, and the
stocking of too many items that
are not making a profit and are of
no real service to the student body.
Ray McPhail is a junior in for
estry.
1. He talked to book store offi
cials and found out what the job
would entail and thought he was
qualified.
2. He said it was to make sure
the store runs with the primary
purpose of books being sold to
students at lowest cost while keep
ing store income at a suitable lev
el.
3. It should be audited each
year and results should be avail
able to the students.
4. He doesn’t feel qualified to
answer because he hasn’t seen the
books or budget of the Book Store.
5. He thinks books should be sold
at a price where there would be
a 2 per cent profit.
Tom Foor is a junior in anthropol
ogy-geography.
1. He is running “because for the
past two quarters I’ve spent over
one hundred dollars on books.” He
said he thinks he is aware of the
most of the administrative diffi
culties and that he has constructive
solutions.
2. “It should supplement aca
demics by providing textbooks at
the lowest possible price.”
3. He wants to “establish a rap
port between students, faculty and
Book Store administrators.”
4. “I know for a fact that it is
taking a loss. This could be rem
edied by improved administra
tion.”
5. “No.”
Kevin Campana is a sophomore in
busness administration.
1. He sees a problem with the
high rent the Book Store has to
pay because of the bonds on the
UC. He doesn’t think it should get
blamed for high cost of books. The
store must pass on high prices in
books because of high cost of rent.

2. He thinks it should have an
administrative role — have an ef
fect on policy changes in the Book
Store.
3. He thinks the Book Store
should find a different way to fund
UC bonds, make the difficulty of
high rent known to the students or,
if necessary, move to a different
location.
4. He said if it is taking a loss,
it is because of a combination of
shoplifting and high rent.
45. He said he would like to see
book prices lowered before acces
sory items.
Wesley Winkler is a junior in
mathematics-economics.
1. “I think it would be an in
teresting experience. I would like
to help on the managing of the
Book Store. Besides being an ed
ucation experience for me, I think
I could do some good there.”
2. “The function of the Store
Board is to oversee the manage
ment processes of the store. It has
very little to do with setting prices.
It is mainly concerned with the
management of it.”
3. “I doubt that very much. I
have seen some of the figures and I
know that the store has done more
than their share as far as paying
the rent in the UC. The profit from
the store goes into a general fund.
The store isn’t making money, but
it is not losing any either.
4. “Yes, I think the prices are
fair. The book prices are fair, and
the prices on the other items, such
as shaving cream, are higher, but
these commodities are there as a
favor to the students.”
5. “1 am not interested in chang
ing anything. I am satisfied at the
way it has been running, and I
would like to do my part to help
it.”
David Ottolino is a junior in busi

ness administration.
1. “My primary purpose for run
ning is to reduce prices by reduc
ing the theft from the store by in
creasing store security, and im
proving the general managerial
processes.”
2. “The function of Store Board
is to manage the student store in
the best interest of the students. To
function properly the store must
use the best business policies.”
3. “That is a possibility. Because
of its heavy inventory in text
books and increasing theft, it is
possible they may be suffering a
loss. I have not examined the
books.”
4. “Taking into consideration the
high cost of maintaining a text
book inventory, the cost of theft
and the cost of maintaining a non
textual inventory, it may be fair.
However, I have seen items that
could be sold for a lesser price.”
5. “If elected, my main goal will
be to increase store security, and
in. that respect reduce the prices.
I would also reevaluate the method
of pricing now used in the store.”
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STATE DRIVE-IN THEATRE
ACADEMY AWARD DOUBLE BILL!
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In everyone’s life there’s a

SU M M ER O F ’42
A Robert Mulligan/Richard A. Roth
Production
JENNIFER O’NEILL • GARY GRIMES
JERRY HOUSER • OLIVER CONANT

Pulp mills close,1,000 left jobless
(CPS) — 1,000 persons were left
jobless recently by the closure of
three pulp mills in Washington, op
erated by the Weyerhaeuser, Scott
Paper and Simpson companies. The
mills were shut down as a result
of a poor world market for pulp
p r o d u c t s , b u t Weyerhaeuser
blamed its closure on environmen
talists.
Just a week before, the big log
ging firm also had to shut down its
35,000-acre Molalla tree farm, lay
ing off 85 persons.
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“PLANET OF LIFE”
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(Thurs.-Fri.-Sat: “WILD JOURNEY”)
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SERC gets grant to study local air

DOONESBURY by garry trudeau

The U.M. Student Environmental air pollution-respiratory disease
Center (SERC) has been awarded study which has been in progress
a $10,700 grant by the National since June of 1971 under the direc
Science Foundation (NSF) for a tion of SERC coordinators John
student-originated study of air pol McBride, a graduate student in en
lution in the Missoula Valley.
vironmental studies, and Christine
Thomas Mozer, a junior in chem Anderson, a sophomore in zoology.
istry, will direct the project in
which eight students will partici
The grant was formulated and
pate. The project which will begin submitted to the National Science
in June is an outgrowth of a SERC Foundation by SERC last fall.
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Johnson would pre-audit
K
Jol'sh/”m
j! show
~
disturbs diners

Blake Johnson, a candidate for
ASUM business manager, said
Monday he favors pre-auditing of
all ASUM-financed organizations
instead of the current practice of
post-auditing.
“I believe there should be a sense
of accountability of student funds
and a purchase ordering system
would do this," Johnson said.
He said this system would re
quire every organization request
ing ASUM funds to make out a
purchase order which would re
quire his signature. If the pur
chase order was not in the organi
zation’s line-item budget, he would
not sign it, he said.
Johnson, who is currently a Cen
tral Board delegate, said the whole
expenditure policy should be re
evaluated.
“I think we should find out
whether every little organization
currently financed by ASUM is im
portant to the student body as a
whole,” Johnson said.
Johnson said he favors a 25 per
cent cut in athletic funds con
tributed by ASUM, and the estab
lishing of a pay-as-you-go system
for football and basketball.
“ASUM might have to drop some
minor sports such as wrestling be
cause of the spiraling budgets of
team sports,” Johnson said.
ASUM could help finance the li

brary book-fund drive with the
money saved by athletic-budget
cuts and could in the future, re
duce the $15 student activity fee,
he said.
Johnson said the Montana Kaimin and other UM publications
should be included in the purchase
ordering system. “Another alterna
tive that is acceptable would be to
have a written contract between
the Kaimin and ASUM,” he said.
Johnson also advocates keeping
a permanent ASUM lobbyist at the
Montana legislative sessions.
“Robert Watt, Montana Student
Presidents’ Association lobbyist at
the Constitutional Convention, was
relatively successful at the ConCon and I feel students will be
more directly involved with is
sues arising in the legislature,”
Johnson said. He was an intern at
the Con-Con last winter.

KUKM schedule
88.1 mhz
4-5:30 p.m.___popular music
5:30-7:30 p.m .____ classical
music
7:30-8:30 p.m...... information
and news block
8:30-9 p.m.________ comedy
9-12 p.m ._____ underground

PINEAPPLE W INE
HAM M ’S BEER

In a last minute decision last
weekend, Program Council mem
bers switched the Kolish mind
reading act to the Copper Com
mons from the UC Ballroom.
Officials at the Ballroom de
cided at 7:30 on the night of the
act that there were not enough
people in the audience to have an
effective presentation. They asked
the 75 people in attendance to go
to the Copper Commons for the
act. Everyone consented, and the
ballroom was abandoned.
The people already in the Cop
per Commons were asked by the
Program Council to either pay $1
for the show or leave. Neither
choice was mandatory. Jim Scott,
popular concerts committee chair
man, said that two-thirds of the
people in the Copper Commons
left.
From that point on, admission
was charged to anyone who wanted
to go into the Copper Commons.
He said that future shows are
being planned for the Copper
Commons. At least a week’s no
tice will be given that the Cop
per Commons will be charging
admission on the nights of future
acts.
For those students who wish to
go somewhere to just talk and
eat, another location in the UC
will be open.

FAIRWAY LIQUOR STORE
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What subject most often
turns college students
into college dropouts?
Money.
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Grizzlies return home
with 4-4 season mark
The University of Montana baseball team returned home with a
4-4 season record this weekend, after seeing action in the Banana Belt
Tournament, March 16-17 in Lewistown, Ida., Walla Walla, Wash., and
Coeur d’Alene, Ida.
The Tips lost the first two games of the Banana Belt Tournament,
11-0 to tourney champ Puget Sound and 9-2 to Idaho State, before
bouncing back to take the final two games, 7-6 over Boise State and
6-3 over Lewis and Clark.
On Friday, March 31, the Tips split a double header with Whitman
College in Walla Walla, Wash., losing the first game 3-1, despite a
fine performance by pitcher Bob Hayes, and winning the second con
test 5-4.
Saturday, April 1, the Grizzlies were in Coeur d’Alene, Ida, where
they split another double header with North Idaho Junior College, los
ing the first game 3-0, and winning the second 7-6.
Steve Wheeler hit his second home run of the season in the second
game of the NIJC double header to give the Tips their margin of victory.
Pat Shannon, head coach of the baseball team, said, “I think we are
playing well. We lost the first game of both double headers last week
end, but we were able to come back and win the second. I am real happy
about that. With experience we will be able to hold our own.”
The Tips will remain idle until April 11 when they travel to Havre
to face Northern Montana College. Their first home game will be on
April 22 against Gonzaga at Campbell Field.

Tips varsity baseball season schedule.
Date
No. of games
April 11
2
2
April 15
1
April 16
1
April 18
2
April 22
1
April 23
2
April 25
2
April 29
1
April 30
2
May 2
2
May 10
2
May 13
1
May 14
•All games start at 1:00 p.m.

Opponent
Northern Montana
Idaho
Idaho
Butte Tech
Gonzaga
Gonzaga
Eastern Montana
Idaho
Idaho
Montana Tech
Eastern Montana
Gonzaga
Gonzaga

Tips net squad
hold 3-4 mark
The men’s tennis team from the
-University -of Montana took an
extended seven meet competition
trip through California over spring
break, and returned home last
weekend with a 3-4 season record.
They took victories from South
ern Oregon University and So
noma State College with scores of
5-4, and defeated San Francisco
State, 8-1.
The Tip netters dropped matches
to Chico State College and Foothill
College of Los Altos, Calif., by
scores of 8-1. The team dropped
another match to University of Pa
cific, 5-4, and lost to Santa Clara
College, 6-3.
Dirk Miller proved to be the
bright spot for the Tips offensive
attack by winning six out of seven
matches.
Miller, a junior from Orindo,
Calif., finished second last spring
in the Big Sky finals.

Place
Havre
Moscow
Moscow
Butte
Here
Here
Billings
Here
Here
Here
Here
Spokane, Wash.
Spokane, Wash.

Grizzly History
In 1950 the Grizzly football team
dropped out of the Pacific Coast
Conference, and joined the Sky
line Conference.

A total of 59 football players
turned out for the first spring
gridiron practice Monday, Jack
Swarthout, head coach of the
Grizzly football team, said.
The first day practice consisted
of 40-yard wind sprints, with each
man running 10.
Fourteen players are trying out
on their own, and do not have ath
letic scholarships, Swarthout said.
There are 31 returning lettermen
this season. Only seven of the
players have had two years of var
sity experience.
The NCAA allows its member
teams to conduct 20 practice days
in the spring within a 36-day peri
od. Spring ball will conclude with
the annual intrasquad game May
6 at Dornblaser Stadium.
Fourteen sophomores who played
with last year’s freshman team
will be trying out. Three of them,
fullback Buddy Walsh, middle
linebacker Ron Rosenburg and
tight end Duane Walker, started
off and on with the varsity last
year.
The offensive line was weakened
mo s t by graduating players.
Swarthout is moving former tightend Cliff Burnett to an offensive
guard spot. Former Grizzly tight
end Tom Bodwell, who was ill
last year, is back this spring.
Lost to graduation was the backfield trio, Steve Caputo, Casey

Reilly and Gary Berding. Swarth
out has moved sprinter Jim Ol
son, a 6-0, 195 lb. junior, to half
back position. Backs Warren Kottke and Dave Manovich are back.
Three candidates to replace Ber
ding at quarterback are Jay Baumberger, who alternated with Ber
ding last year, Rock Svennugsen,
up from the freshman team and
Tim Babish, a transfer student
from Citrus Junior College.
In the fall, Swarthout expects to
have some additional transfers out
and freshmen will try out for the
varsity. There will be no first year
team in the 72 season.
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Soccer starts
The University of Montana soccer
team will hold an intrasquad game,
Sunday, April 9, at 1 p.m. on the
field directly across from the pow
er plant. The game will feature the
Foreigners vs. the UM Americans.

Pants
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$4.50$7.00
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Intramural action scheduled

Several changes have been made
in the intramural schedule of up
coming tournaments, Tom Whiddon, head of the Intramural De
partment, announced Monday.
T h e wrestling championship,
previously scheduled for April 7
through 8, has been rescheduled
for April 14 through 15. The table
tennis and horseshoe tournaments
are now set for April 8 through 9.

Today is the last day to sign up
for the table tennis and horseshoe
competition.
Points will be awarded towards
the Men’s All-Intramural Cham
pionship in each event.
Co-ed volleyball action will be
gin April 11 not April 10. The last
day to sign up for this event is
Thursday.
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Canadian pros entice Tips

Offensive linemen Willie Postler
and John Lugviel from the 1971
Grizzly football squad have been
drafted by the Canadian Football
League. The CFL also drafted
tackle Larry Miller from the 1970
team and defensive back Roy Rob
TODAY’S INTRAMURAL
SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
inson from the 1969 team.
Mens Slow Pitch
Postler, a 6-5, 250 lb. offensive
Neptune League
guard, has signed with the Van
4:15 pjn.
couver,
B.C., Lions and is the only
Standard Deviations vs Teen Angels
II—Arthur Field
Canadian of the four. The Van
Blue Mtn. Bush Apes vs. Griff and couver native was also the only one
Boys—Music Field
of the four to be drafted by the
5:30 p.m.
Pro-Socratics vs. Silver Bullitt—Ar National Football League as well.
thur Field
He was picked in the ninth round
16 Gallon Kegs vs. Has Been—Music by the Houston Oilers.
Field
Lugviel and Miller were offered,
Onion League
6:00 pjn.
but have not yet signed, contracts
Pharmacy vs. Law No. 1—Field House to play for the Edmonton Eskimos.
Law No. 2 vs Law No. 3—Physical
Miller, 5-9, 250 lbs., played de

THIS-

Spring football practice
begins with 59 trying out

fensive tackle on the 1969 and
1970 UM championship teams. He
was All-American his senior year.
Lugviel, 6-3, 243 lbs., started in
1970 and 1971 and was the team
punter both years with about a
36-yard average.
Both Miller and Lugviel trans
ferred to UM from Grays Harbor
Community College in Washington.
Lugviel is from Longview, Wash.,
and Miller is from Martinez, Calif.
Robinson, 5-10, 180 lbs., graduated
from Glasgow High School, and
was also a sprinter and hurdler for
the track team. He has been signed
by the Ottawa team.
S t e v e Okoniewski, offensive
tackle, was drafted in the third
round by the NFL Atlanta Falcons
and is negotiating for a contract.

M E A N S - - $ $ $ • -TO YOU!
KEEP YOUR CASH REGISTER RECEIPT. DON’T DISCARD IT!
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Deadline for Full Refunds ^April 10th IF: 11 Cashregister receipt acco"m<paniesreturn.i" *» M»
Overstock texts are returned to publishers starting 45 days from quarter’s beginning.
(Note: Try to buy ALL texts as soon as your class schedule is final to avoid shortages. Book pub
lishers will not allow credit on the return of books with markings. Because of this, we want to
urge you: Do Not Write in a Book Until You Are Positive You Are Going to Use It. A marked
book is a used book.)

A .S.U .M . BOOK STORE

OOHL.

MEMBER AMERICAN
GEM SOCIETY
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• The Law School Admission
Test (LSAT) will be given April
8 at the UM School of Law. Can
didates for admission to classes for
next year are advised to register
for the April test.
• The School of Education is
offering a course in reading and
study skills improvement Spring
Quarter. Contact James Munro,
LA 109, Mary Smith, LA 201, or
call 243-2262.
• The ASUM Student Film So
ciety will sponsor “Ballad of a
Soldier” tonight at 9 p.m. in the

UC Ballroom. Admission is free.
• The Missoula County Clerk
and Recorder’s Office will pro
vide and send absentee ballot re
quests for the June 6 primary if
postage is paid. Applications for
absentee ballots must be sent in
between April 22 and June 5.
• An annual Directory of En
vironmental Consultants will be
published this year. Environmen
tally concerned professionals in
terested in having their name and
short resume appear in the Direc
tory should send a No. 10, self-

Classified advertising will be accepted Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. only and Friday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Call 243-4984.
(No change in copy in consecutive insertion)
If errors are made in advertisement, immediate notice must be given the
publishers since we are responsible for only one incorrect insertion.
First insertion (5 words per line) ______________ ____________ 25#
Consecutive insertions ____________________ ; __________ 15*

addressed stamped envelope to: meetings
Directory of Environmental Con Today
sultants, P.O. Box 8002, University
• Wo me n ’s Liberation, 7:30
Station, St. Louis, Missouri 73108. p.m., VC 211,
• Saturday art e n r i c h m e n t
• Russian Club, 7:30 p.m., LA
classes will begin Saturday, April 139.
8. For information and pre-regis
• Rodeo Club, 8 p.m., UC 360G.
tration call 243-4181.
• Missoula Audubon Chapter, 8
• Tryouts for Luigi Pirandello’s p.m. ,VC 206.
“Right You Are (If You Think You
• Science Fair, 6 p.m, to mid
Are)” will be tonight at 7:30 p.m. night, Men’s Gym.
in the Masquer Theater. Scripts are Thursday
on two-hour reserve in the library
• Model United Nations, 7 p.m.,
in the book, “Naked Masks.”
LA 207.
• Free Yoga lessons are held
• Pi Mu Epsilon, 4 p.m., MA
every weekday at 8 a.m. in the 109.
Venture Center basement.
• Students’ International Medi
tation Society will present a film
i n t r o d u ction to Transcendental
Meditation as taught by Maharishi
Yogi today at noon and 8 p.m. in
LA 11.
• There will be an organiza
tional meeting Thursday at 7 p.m.
at 31IB, Sisson Apts, for any
former Girl Scouts interested in as
sisting Girl Scout troops in Mis
soula and in pursuing Girl Scout
activities on a college level. In
terested persons call Moose at 2434135.
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Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications.
Formerly Voyageur Boots

1. Lost and Found
LOST: Black billfold in vicinity of
Masquer Theater. Reward. 728-4805.
______ __ _________________ 66-3c
LOST: Greyhound dog in Rattlesnake
area. If found, please call 728-2031.
_______ ___________
67-3c

3. Personals
"HOUSE SWAP.” Professor in Wash
ington, D.C. area wishes to trade
houses for the summer with Missoulian. Available from late June to
mid-August. Four bedroom, ranch
style house in Bethesda suburb. De
sires comparable house for family in
Missoula. Ideal for commuting to
NIH, Library of Congress, State De
partment, Pentagon, or Dupont Circle.
Telephone 301-229-2522, or contact Sue
Osborne 728-2769 or Raynor Roberts
243-5293.
66-3c
APPLICATIONS for Bear Paws, sopho
more men’s honorary, are available at
the Dean’s office, at U.C. Information
Desk, and the Alumni Center. 66-7c
BIRD WATCHERS — the Grossbeaks
E.T.A. nearing. Let us examine the
dropping. We must get our shit together. Heavy Amber._______ 67-lc
LAUNDRY MIX-UP: found pair of
panties marked ‘Monday.’ Fits sizes
petite pooper through dainty dumper.
Will trade for one red sock or equity
thereof. Inquire at 154 Aber, ask for
Brant.____________
67-lc
HOW QUICKLY we forget 26,000. 67-lc
VOTE EARLY, vote often.
67-lc

8. Help Wanted
ARE YOU INTERESTED in store man
aging? Do you possess retail sales ex
perience? Are you familiar with ship
ping and receiving practices? Can you
profitably manage your time and the
time of fellow employees? Can you
locate in Havre, Missoula, Helena,
Great Falls or other cities in Mon
tana? If so, I have a high paying job
for you, with all the benefits in
cluded in the highly profitable busi
ness of tapes, stereo equipment, and
miscellaneous accessories. Send a
resume outlining your managerial and
retail sales experience to John Carl
son Tape and Stereo Living Room,
P.O. Box 2411, Great Falls, Montana
59401, or call 761-1987.________66-4c
FOUR GIRLS to work on guest r&nch
this summer. Inquire Chief oJseph
Guest Ranch, Darby, Montana. 66-4c
CLUB CHATEAU needs experienced
bartender part time and weekends.
Call 543-5063._______________66-3c
JURORS NEEDED for Law School prac
tice court. Needed April 14 at 6:45
p.m. For further information. Call
243-4646.__________________ 66-4c
NEED KAIMIN Ad Salesman and stuffers. See Bill at Kaimin Office or call
243-4984.
67-3C
VOLUNTEER MUSICIANS needed for
interludes during folk session at
Copper Commons Friday night. For
information, call 243-4641._____67-2c
WANTED: cleaning girl once a week.
549-1829.
67-3c

10. Transportation
RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman, April 21.
Kaimin Office, 243-4401 or 728-2358.
__ _______________________ 66-8f

11. Moving and Storage
STUDENT MOVERS, Reliable. Call 5496304 after 6 p.m.__________ 66-10c

16. Automobiles for Sale
1960 VOLKSWAGEN Bus. New engine,
tires and battery. $500 or best offer.
549-2870.___________
-4c
1967 OPEL SPORTS Coupe. Excellent
conditon, six tires, 549-8288.____ 66-4c
1965 VALIANT wagon. Rusty, runs
good. 543-8694.
66-4c
1967 GALAXIE 500 Dr. H.T., 390. Automatic. $900. 543-3237.
67-3c
1962 PONTIAC Lemans, white. Four on
floor. Want $250. 543-8703._____67-4c
1964 MGB convertible. Rebuilt engine
$800 firm or trade for VW bus. See at
104 N. 2nd, E._____________ 66-3c

17. Clothing
SPECIALIZE in men and women’s al
terations. Work guaranteed. 543-8184.
66-tfc

18. Miscellaneous
POTTERY CLASSES: wheels, hand
building glazing and firing. Starting
soon. For information call Nancy
Daniels, at 728-1308,_________ 66-4c
WILL DEAL for trunk containing books
and records taken from 1962 Falcon.
Contact George Hirschenberger, W.
Rattlesnake Ranch, Missoula. 67-3f

A GREEN SCHWINN Varsity, serial
DG078372 with a spring operated car
rier and a large nick in the rear rim
was stolen from the bike posts at the
southwest corner of LA between 7
and 10 p.m. on Thursday March 30.
If you know anything about this bike,
please contact Drew Finley, 526 S. 4th
w„ 549-5548, $20 reward.
6-3c
POETRY WANTED: possible inclusion
in cooperative vol ume . Include
stamped envelope. Editor, Box 4444C,
Whittier, Cal. 90607._________ 66-4c
BEN SAMS Ceramic Sculpture classes
will begin soon. Classes will feature:
hand building techniques for stone
ware pottery and sculpture also wheel
throwing. Beginning and advanced
students welcome, 543-8453. Figure
drawing classes to begin soon. Eight
week session beginning, intermediate,
advanced, variety of techniques used.
Live model available. Call Dana Boussard, 543-8453.______________ 66-4c
TEACHERS WANTED: contact South
west Teachers Agency, Box 4377 Alburquerque, N.M. 87106. Our 26th
year. Bonded and a member of
N.A.T.A.__________________ 67-lc
TWO OPENINGS left for guitar les
sons. Beginning, intermediate, rock,
classical, bottleneck etc. Ask for Art,
243-5531 days, 728-2041 nights. 67-3c

19. Wanted to Buy
FREEZING STUDENT needs an electric
space heater, one of those things
with coils that heat up when you
plug it in. 243-4401 or 728-2358. 66-14f
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LARGE
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Across From Post Office
225 E. Broadway
549-2181

"HIKER II" 6206 — Full grain
Natural Rough-Out leather upper,
fully leather lined, padded tongue
and ankle, stretch scree top.
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20. Wanted to Rent
ROOMMATE NEEDED for Spring quar
ter. Girl. Inquire 130 West Kent Apt.
2. $55.____________________ 66-4c
GIRL NEEDS place to live for springpreferably in big house with others.
728-9274 evenings.____________ 66-4c
NEED ROOM for single male student.
728-4819.__________
66-4f
APARTMENT NEEDED for summer.
One bedroom, allows for dog. Con
tact Nancy Keatinge, 643 W. 28th St.
Los Angeles. California.______ 67-9c

Got something to sell—a message to tell. Let the Mighty
Midget work for you with Montana Kaimin Want-Ads.

21. For Sale
ANTIQUE WOOD and coal heater
stoves. 258-6891.
66-3c
CANON 35MM, \'2 frame, with light
meter and automatic time delay,
$27.50. Tripod, $5. 1135 W. Broadway.
Trailer 6 ._________________ 66-2c
GIBSON ES-125 Guitar with hardshell
case, $285. Excellent condition. 7283881 between 4 and 5 p.m.___ 66-4c
PORTABLE SEWING machine, Good
for leather. 543-6565.
66-4c
SNOWSHOES, large size, $20. Ten gal
lon aquarium with fish, heater, filter,
food accessories. Mated pair convict
cichlids with young. Must sell, $30.
423-2015.
67-3c
WILSON STAFF golf clubs and bag.
$75. 549-8843, Tim.______
67-3c
KILLER STEREO. Call for specs and
price. 728-3422.
67-3c
WHITE SHEEPSKIN coat. Iran im
ported. Size medium, $55. 542-0195.
67-3c
REFLECTOR telescope with three
eyepices. Equatorial mounting. Built
by Edmund Scientific Co. Optics are
in excellent condition. See Gretchen
Thometiz, 218 Knowles Hall.
67-4c
CORONADO 17” b/w t.v. $100. Sylvania
stereo with 12” speakers, $150 or best
offer. 543-5255 or see at 22 South Surrey, Travols Village._________ 66-2c

Just write your ad, only one word per square, below. Fill
in coupon at bottom of Ad-O-Gram. Fold the Ad-O-Gram
and bring it to the Kaimin business office or mail it to
the Mighty Midget in care of the Kaimin.
COST COLUMN AT RIGHT

Write One Word in Each Square

ONE LINE
1 day ........... 25#
2 days ____ 40#
3 days ......... 55#
TWO LINES
1 day ........... 50#
3 days........$1.10
4 days........$1.40
THREE LINES
1 day ....... ... 75#
2 days .........$1.20
3 days ........ $1.65
4 days ........ $2.10
FOUR LINES
1 day ........ $1.00
2 days........$1.50
3 days ........ $2.20
4 days ........$2.80

2 days ......... 80#

22. For Rent_____
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share
two bedroom apartment. 605 Prince.
67-7c
PRIVATE ROOM and bath close to
University. Call 543-8649 after 5. 67-3c

27. Bicycles
WOMAN’S THREE speed Schwinn. Excellent condtion, $45. 728-2142. 66-4c
MERGER 10-SPEED. Excellent condi
tion, $135. 1901 McDonald, 542-0063
after 4 p.m.
67-3c

Your Name

Starting

28. Motorcycles
1968 KAWASAKI 175. Comlpetely re
built engine, electric starter, extra
trajl sprocket. Excellent condition.
_______ 66-4c
$400. 243-4420.
YAMAHA 650, 6,400 miles. Cheap.
Call Sully. 543-7781 or 243-2733. 66-4c
1971 YAMAHA 125 Enduro. Excellent
condition. Electric start, low mileage
1^49-3753.
67-3c
1971 S.L. HONDA. 549-0903.
67-3c

Run My Ad-

Street Address

City and State

..Times

